**Back to Campus – Get to Know the University Passport**

Entrance to campus after the Passover vacation will be allowed **only** via the University Passport. Passport issue is via the MyBGU app as follows:

- **Green Passport** – for those vaccinated and those who have recovered with the appropriate certification (or Green Pass) with a valid date.
- **Purple Passport** – For those with a negative Coronavirus test (from the previous 72 hours).
- **Orange Passport** – For those with special authorization from the University / Certificate from the Dean of Students with a valid date.

While registering for a hybrid class via the app you should choose one of the options below, to upload your picture and then a copy of your ID or appropriate certificate which you will be asked to show at the gate on entering campus (using the app) and/or on any other place on campus.

If there is an error on uploading the details or scanning photos and documents – you can delete the passport and begin again.

If the passport is valid, you do not need to reload, anyhow there will be only one copy of the passport in the system.

We would like to remind you that listing or uploading incorrect / erroneous documents is both serious and illegal, in addition to endangering the University student and staff populations.

Please do not break the law and help keep everyone safe and healthy.
This is how the passport will look on the MyBGU app (according to the appropriate option):

![Passport Options]

University approval  
Recovery Certificate  
Green Pass / Vaccination or Negative Coronavirus test

**How to Sign Up for Hybrid Courses**

Beginning on Thursday April 1, 2021, registration for hybrid classes on campus will open. Registration for each week will begin on the previous Thursday, so on Thursday April 1, 2021, registration will open for the week beginning Sunday April 4, 2021 only. Registration for hybrid courses is carried out via [My Courses](#) on the MyBGU app. You should use the "register" button (green).
We would like to remind you that only those with a Green Pass can register and come to classes on campus.

As registration is on a first come first served basis and the maximum number of students allowed in a class (according to size), if you register and are unable to make it to campus, please cancel your registration, thus allowing other students to take your place.

Cancellation of registration is carried out via My Courses on the MyBGU app. You should use the "cancel" button (orange)